Game Reports for Week 6

SLW Black
SLW Black bounced back this week with a 12 to 7 victory over Orland Hills. QB
Mergenthaler was the difference-maker with two long touchdown runs, the first over 55
yards. The offensive line did its job with key blocks from Wilkes and Slager. The
defense held Orland Hills scoreless until the last two minutes of the game. Vidovic was
the standout this week on defense with a sack and fumble recovery; he won the
"Budda" or defensive player of the week. Wassall and LaMonto also contributed with
big tackles.
The fifth quarter squad won once again by the score of 12 to 6. Both scores were made
by QB Bouck. The dominating defense was led by McKinney and Marchert.

SLW Blue
SLW Blue took on the Warriors from Morris on 9.25.10. Blue’s 5th Quarter team played
an outstanding quarter of football. Leading Blue’s Offensive attack were Franklin with a
pair of touchdown runs (33 and 40 yards) and Leonard with a number of solid runs.
Moll, Satka, Villa, Nikolic and Rekart cleared the way with some outstanding blocking.
Pomykalski, Ostrowski, Tremblay and Antonelli anchored Blue’s defensive effort that
held Morris to a lone TD. Morris beat Blue in the game 13-0 with a powerful offensive
attack that kept Blue’s defense on their heels in the first half. Blue’s defense held its’
ground in the 2nd half, not allowing Morris any additional points. Blue continues to show
signs of improvement.

SLW White
SLW White had their hands full facing the Jr. Warriors. The kids toughed it out, kept
their heads up and still made some nice plays. Paliga intercepted the ball in the end
zone preventing a score. The offense did move the ball with Burks, Lublow and Lieser
all with nice plays. The final score was 26-0 with SLW White on the short side.
The kids played with pride in the 5th quarter. With some exceptional play White had a 50
yard pass play from Simon to Melby. Dombrowski and Wallace both had nice runs that
added additional yards. On the defensive side Bell, Hackett, Cash Hicks, and Teske all
stood their ground and Wallace made an awesome TD saving tackle.

LW Black
The wolves went a-howlin’ when the Falcons dominated the field 39 to 25. The Falcons
slowly devoured the competition early during the 1st half, attaining 4 touchdowns by
Maloney, Novak (2), and Stewart. Welker, Novak, and Figus all contributed for the extra
point. Witnesses of the 2nd half were awed as Shafer hurled 2 touchdown passes to
Novak, and Welker infiltrated the Wolves defense with a 75 yard fumble recovery. The
defense was especially brutal with Milhajlovich, D. Stewart, Parrish, Maloney, and D. M.
Shelton for a Wolves sack.
The intensity of the 5th Quarter was atrocious as the Falcons swooned in on the Wolves
for a Falcon victory 12 to 0. C. Wise and Jennrich both scored touchdowns for the
team.

LW Blue
LW-Blue hosted the Morris Warriors on Saturday, trying to bounce back from a tough
loss from a week ago. And, bounce-back they did, as they buckled-up the chinstraps
and beat a good Morris team 20-12.
The Falcons Offense led the way, with a prolific display on the ground, grinding out
yardage and controlling the clock. The Warriors would score first, but the Falcons
answered quickly, as John Christensen (54 yards) crashed in from the 1. The Falcons
had a statement drive late in the second quarter. Holding a slim 7-6 lead, Brad
Brajkovich led an 8 play, 68 yard drive, first with an 18 yard pass to Brandon Petkoff,
then a 23 yard pass to Creighton Seibert, setting up Christensen’s 1-yd plunge into the
end-zone, just as time ran out.
The Blue Defense was efficient and made plays when it mattered. John Christensen
set the tone with some thunderous tackles, while Gus Christensen, Alex Helmin, Connor
Alexa and Austin Evans led a swarming defense. But, sometimes the best defense is a
good offense.
The Falcons had only two possessions in the second half, but made them both count.
First, an 11-play, 70 yard drive finished with Jake Jansto (82 yards), scampering in from
7 yards out. Then, after Morris scored to make it a one-possession game again, Blue
went on a 14 play drive which ran out the clock and ran off the Warriors. Next week,
LW-Blue (4-2) looks for back-to-back wins by hosting the Ottawa Eagles (1-5).
In the 5th quarter, Blue shut out the Warriors 18-0, behind scoring runs by Matthew
Judd, Matt Dunlap and Ernie Rohr. DJ Feehery dazzled with 38 yards rushing behind
great blocking from Conrad Ostrowski, Matthew Kocka and Alec Ogarek. The Defense
was led by Joey Gergely, Ben Domalewski, Bryce Richards, and Tre Allen, while Dillan
Lang excited the crowd with a runback after an interception.

LW White
The LW White team took the field Sunday against the New Lenox Warriors ready to
prove how hard they will fight to stay on top. The game was highlighted by an
impassable defensive line and tackles by McDermed, Polka, Corbett, Gold, and
Zelenika. A quick fumble recovery by Morrissey, and a sack by Carr also contributed.
The offense was determined with a TD by Huguelet and a game winning extra point by
Harris. Final score, Falcons 7, Warriors 6. Next week the Falcons will take on the
Manhattan Patriots.
The B game was highlighted with carries by Carter, Watson, Criscione, Guzy, Rispoli,
and Narel. There were hard hitting tackles by Walsh, Moore, Schmidt, Lyke, O’Connell,
and Paliga. Final Score Warriors 6, Falcons 0.

JV Black
JV Black put up a fight to contain the powerful Orland Hills running game only to come
up short with the final 12-24. Black Offense struggled to get started. Figus ,Ciara and
McCaslin gave the defense many looks with great running however it was the passing
game which opened the score up for the Falcons with an 11 yard pass from McCaslin to
Ciara. To open the 4th Quarter, McCalsin took to the air connecting with Ciara on an 80
Yard TD.
The Black defense battled with key tackles by McCaslin, Cook, Thacker,Ducay and
Zajec. Inception by Figus.
In the 5th quarter the Falcons fell 18-0..The offense was led with running gains by Z
Tencza, Ortiz, Shafer behind blocking by J Tencza,Warren, Nuzzo, Cork,
Conover,Sciarini,and Maloney.
On Defense, J. Ruiz, Vegas, Sucharzewski and Cork with key tackles on the day.

JV Blue
The JV Blue Falcons (5-1) went air born in a 20-6 win over Morris at Main Park last
Saturday.
It was a game of field position until an Alexa 5yd TD run in Q2. The TD was setup by a
Nelson 30yd catch Bauer continued the air attack hitting Van Buren on a 50yd TD strike
in Q3. Morris answered with a 5yd TD run. A Falcon 22yd TD pass to Humenik and
Alexa PAT kick closed out the game.
The Falcon defense behind Christensen, Cooper, J.McGinn, Tomczak, and Ostrowski
remained stingy.
The Falcons were on the short end of a 0-6 loss in the 5th Quarter. Ferrari, Garbacz,
Pulido, Pomykalski, and Bruen played solid defense. Tunstall and Mandernach
anchored the running game.

JV White
FINAL SCORE: Falcons...13

Jr. Warriors...6

INTENSITY!!!!! The Falcons were determined to make a statement against the Jr.
Warriors...and they did in a BIG way. Tackling was carried out with a force not
previously displayed. Of exceptional note was Dvorak, who cleared everyone in his
path with a vengence...he even scored the first 6 pts for the Falcons. His supporting
cast of tackling Falcons included Morrissey, Criscione, K. Provost, Straka, Kaminski,
Melby, Walsh, Grieve, Burton, and Moran. Interceptions were made by McDermed,
Kaminski, and Criscione. QB Panfil completed some impressive passes and facilitated
good, solid handoffs for yardage gaining carries. Melby scored a second TD and
Kaminski ran for the extra point. FINAL SCORE: Falcons...13 Jr. Warriors...6
V Black – no reporter
V Blue
Varsity Blue Falcons, lead by quarterback Culpepper and lead running back Kraft tried
to hold back the Morris Warriors. With great effort from the defense:
Beecher,Jones,Garbacz,Keuch,Worker,Horneij,Ueberfluss,Newsom,Pecora,Lent, Ford,
Mahoney, and Rauch, they just couldn't hold the Warriors from scoring. The Falcons'
Offense: Bean, Goar, Lurgio, Bruen, Harper, Trento, Horak and Ogarek made many
successful blocks, completed passes, dashing runs and made their way down the field
but were unable to get into the end zone. Injured receiver/corner back Hickey
supported his teammates with a broken wrist from the sideline. The ending score was 020 Warriors. Keep your heads up Varsity Blue.
V White
The Frankfort Falcon White Varsity fell to 1-5 in its inaugural season, losing 28-8 to the
New Lenox Jr. Warriors. The Falcons were once again without lineman Max Marietti for
the first half where the Warriors took an early 21-0 lead.
Turnovers were the Falcons' undoing, as they had an interception and a blocked punt
returned for touchdowns. It looked like the Falcons might be shut out for a second
consecutive week before Brett Sealy broke a long run. Two plays later, Seamus Mundt
found the end zone with a 22 yard scamper.
Defensively, the Falcon tackle leaders were Lee Lieser, Nathan Rogers and Mundt.
Unfortunately, the usually strong Falcon front line was unable to get pressure on the
Warrior backfield.

